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Airlift to Malawi– 2000
In our last issue we continued the story of our first airlift to Malawi in 1995 after
the visit by Mike Ansell and Jim Katsis in 1994. We now continue the story of
how we became involved with Dr, Sam Bhima and the Mother and Baby clinics
programme.
During Seedsowers Trust’s involvement in Malawi the Trust met with Dr. Sam
Bhima, the first indigenous Malawian gynaecologist. Dr. Bhima with his wife
Joan, brought to the attention of Seedsowers the urgent need for Mother and Baby
clinics in the rural areas of Malawi. Many babies in the rural areas are brought into
the world by Traditional Birth Attendants (TBA’s). Because of the lack of sanitary
conditions many women in the rural areas were dying in childbirth. Many of these
women were giving birth in dirty dark leaky mud huts.
In collaboration with the British Safemotherhood Programme, Seedsowers Trust
embarked on a programme of building purpose built clinics for the TBA’s to look
after the pregnant women more effectively and safely. Each clinic would be
equipped with a Reception Room, Delivery Room with a custom made Delivery
Bed and a Post Natal Room. Outside there was an odourless latrine and placenta
pit provided. The TBA’s of the new clinics were given training on how to deliver
babies safely and to improve their delivery and care skills.
This programme was carried out under the guidance of the Safemotherhood project in Malawi and the Malawi Ministry of Health and was commended by them.
The laid down conditions for building any clinic in a rural village was that the village provided the bricks, sand, aggregate needed for the project together with the
labour needed free of charge. Seedsowers were obligated to supply the rest of the
materials to complete the project such as the roofing sheets, cement, windows,
glazing, doors etc. together with the necessary furniture and training.
When this programme was running 12 clinics were built in villages including Sani,
Chibothera, Kasamba, Lozi, Nkhalamba, Chigamula, Tsoka and Chiwaya.
The funding for some of these was raised by students of Exeter College and St
Margaret’s School , Exeter as part of their Millenium Duke of Edinburgh Gold
Award. It was during 2000 that a party of 22 students from the above mentioned
school and college were part of an airlift to Malawi together with their teachers
and a team of Seedsowers volunteers.
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Airlift to Malawi 2000 - cont.
During this visit Mike and Jenny Ansell met, for the
first time, the Rev. Elizabeth Austin. This meeting
came about in an amazing way. Some of the group expressed a desire to go to a typical Malawian church
service. On this particular Sunday morning the group
attended the Blantyre International Church and the
preacher that morning was Elizabeth Austin. During
her preach she suddenly stopped and told Mike and
Jenny to stand up and then proceeded to tell them
about some events in their past and then prophesied
their future. They were amazed as they had not known
her up to this date and what she said about the past
was absolutely true and what prophesied for the future
has mainly come to pass. This was the beginning of a
wonderful relationship which lasted up to Elizabeth’s
death.
When the Tsoka clinic was being built an amazing
miracle took place. On entering the village one of the
Seedsowers trustees, who is a nurse, came across twin
boys who were seriously ill with malaria. As they had
no medicine with them they decided to pray for healing. Next day they again entered the village and asked
after the twins expecting them to be close to death or
even dead. To their delight they were pointed out to
them, fully recovered and playing football. We have
an amazing God who answers prayers.
The Mother and Baby project was later discontinued
due to the Malawi Government’s change of policy on
maternity care.
On one of the subsequent visits after the 1995 Airlift
mentioned in the last newsletter, Seedsowers chanced
to meet Annie Chikwasa who had a small orphanage
in Blantyre and through this contact Seedsowers met
Clara Kaiya for the first time who was the matron of
the orphanage. Later Clara left this orphanage and
started her own orphanage, Agape, with her husband
Rev. Fletcher Kaiya.
Initially Seedsowers became involved with Annie
Chikwasa in the building of her new orphanage Kondananie on a site at Bumbve on the outskirts of Blantyre. One of Seedsower’s volunteers, Frank Lawrance,
who was a retired construction engineer was with Annie for 6 months at the beginning of the project advising and overseeing the project. Later, Pat Pickering, a

nurse and trustee of Seedsowers spent several
months at Kondananie advising and working in
the new clinic there.
Later, Seedsowers helped ‘Agape’ to establish
itself and have given them support ever since. As
you will have seen from our newsletters this support has been ongoing in many ways. The main
support, of coarse, is financial but the Trust have
helped with work parties repairing roofs and
painting the outside of the buildings. It has been a
joy to see the children grow up and now as young
people making their way in the world. We have
regularly updated through the newsletters of their
progress. We wish to thank all those sponsors
who have given these young people an education
which has enabled them to gain access to worthwhile occupations and higher education.

Sani Clinic– Nkotakota

Chibothera Clinic nearing completion
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Airlift 2000– cont.

Mwanjati Clinic—the first clinic to be built

Left– Clinic nearing
completion at Chiwaya
near Blantyre

Left– Clinic under construction
at Kasamba Village
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Famine Relief-2020
The combination of the floods last year and failure of
crops in Malawi have left the people in an acute hunger
situation.
There is now a lot of unrest in the country due to the
failed Presidential Elections last year. The country’s
High Court has ruled the elections were fraudulent and
has ordered new elections by this July. With the governments restrictions regarding the Coronavirus ,which
is affecting the world, groups of more than 100 are
banned from meeting. This will make it almost impossible for any election rallies to take place.
These restrictions are causing problems for the very
poor as they are unable to work. There is a injunction
going through the courts to prevent the scheduled
‘lockdown’ by the government.
With the generous sponsorship of the British basedChristian African Relief Trust (CART) Seedsowers
have managed to distribute £1000 worth of much
needed maize flour to the hunger areas of Malosa and
Samanwa (Jali)

Handover of maize flour to Mr Chikakuda of
MACOBO in Malosa

The first group of famine aid beneficiaries in Malosa

Benefificiaries of food aid at Samanwa Village (Jali)

Food distribution at Samanwa Village (Jali)
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Covid 19 in Malawi
With the Coronavirus pandemic sweeping the world, Seedsowers have partnered with the Community Partnership for Relief and Development (COPRED) NGO to provide buckets and
soap in the areas that we work in. The initial area that was selected was Neno where we have been working for several years.
Currently Malawi is not on ‘lockdown’ yet, though there are
some restrictions in place to prevent the spread of the virus.
There are a number of confirmed cases of Covid 19 in Malawi.
The government has banned public meetings of more than 100
people and ordered closure of schools and colleges. There are
not to be more than 8 people on public transport. The restrictions regarding the limited gathering of people will have a profound effect on election rallies as the Malawi courts have ruled
that new national elections have to be completed by July.
In order to decongest workplaces, most offices are working in
shifts with the exception of those working in the essential services.
The concern is for the rural areas where the majority of the
work is located. If a total ‘lockdown’ is enforced, it will be very
difficult to implement in the villages where economically, for
the majority, it is ‘hand to mouth’, so that without work they
will be unable to get food. The implications are very serious,
with no financial package to assist them.

Mrs Agnes Mkoko, a
Seedsowers trustee,
distributing buckets and soap
to villagers as part of the antivirus campaign.

Villager holding a poster instructing how to
stay safe from the Coronavirsus by regular
washing of hands
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Update Borehole Project –2019
Thanks to funding from Christian African Relief Trust (CART) and Friends of Malawi Association
(FOMA) a total of 10 boreholes were completed in South Lunzu in the villages of Chumbula, Ching’ombe,
Dokotala, Mijoga, and Nsonga.
Due to the terrain being rocky we had to shift to different sites to locate water at a desired depth. In some
case digging manually.
The programme was achieved by creating family clubs and installing pumps in 15-20 metres shallow boreholes
Although challenges of family participation arose, due to the fact that most of the people in the communities depend on vegetable gardens for their source of food, they had to divide their time allocation to our project and their garden chores.
There are approximately 950 families in the targeted area, one primary school with a total of 789 children.
The programme has had to be suspended due to the rainy season and political unrest caused by National
Elections until May 2020 , dependent on the Coronavirus situation. (see photos page 7)

New Deep Borehole for Neno
Thanks to the sponsorship of Christian African Relief Trust
this deep drilled borehole was enabled to be sunk in a village in the Neno district. This village is on a very rocky site
and although we surveyed the site some time ago, it was too
hard for our equipment to penetrate.
After many years of struggle for the villagers to access water they now have a safe secure supply.

Agnes Mkoko of Seedsowers Trust testing the
newly installed pump and borehole at Neno.
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Update on Borehole Project—cont.

Mrs Pindani in front of her damaged house where she and her
husband live.

Part of the damaged house of Mr & Mrs Pindani

The moulded bricks shortly to be used for the new home
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Prison Ministry Update-2019
All work regarding visiting and teaching in the Prison Ministy has had to be suspended for the time being
due to Covid 19. However, the ministry has been blessed by a gift from a St. Albans Anglican church of
£600 which is ready to be used to help the women inmates once the crisis has passed.

Demonstration Garden at Neno
Agnes Mkoko, one of Seedsowers trustees, with the help of
one of her sons have cultivated a Demonstration Garden at
Msalawatha,Neno. This garden is not far from the irrigation
project by the Shire River. They are using the run off and
waste water from an Afridev Pump and borehole nearby to
irrigate the crops. They are demonstrating how to grow organically without using chemical fertilisers and pesticides.
Despite the lack of rains this year in this region they have
managed to reap a good harvest of maize, peppers and tomatoes.
It is hoped that the participants in the nearby irrigation project will learn and be encouraged.

Loading the maize from the garden
Right-Showing a good harvest of
tomatoes from the garden

Sorting Peppers grown in the Demonstration Garden
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Update from ‘Agape’
Below are letters from the students that have been supported in 2019 by Seedsowers and its sponsors. We
wish to thank you all for your support.
Hello
My name is Grace Zululu, I go to African Bible college where I am studying Christian Leadership and
Business Administration. I am in the second semester of my second year and currently we are
completing our classes through google classroom. I will graduate from African Bible College in 2022 and
from there I hope to find a job to help my mother in funding my younger siblings for the progression of
their studies. I will later start my own businesses which have always been what I wanted to do and that
is why I am studying Business administration.
When I am financially independent I hope to help other kids as well from rural areas to go to school
because I believe that kindness should not only be shown to the people we are related to by blood. This
is the life lesson that I have learnt in life where I have had people who are not related to me by blood
raise me and take care of me and give me the chance to follow my dreams with the hope of making
something better with my life. I have also had people who have never met me before sponsor me with
money so that I can keep studying. I will forever be grateful for all the kindness that I have received from
many people and I would like to return the kindness to others.

I am Teresa Kaiya Banda aged 19 and I ama second year student pursuing bachelor’s degree of
education science at the Mzuzu University.
Sincerely
My programis all about education and science into which amgoing to teach science subjects especially
Grace Zululu
biology
and chemistry to secondary students. Am expected to finish my studies in 2022 but due to the
corona virus pandemic am not sure when the school might open, that might extend my studying period
at the university.

MynameisChristopherDwaineKaiyaaged21. CurrentlyI amattheMalawi University, thePolytechnic
pursuinghonorsdegreeinindustrialengineeringandamgoingintothethirdyearwhenourclasses
commence.
Myprogramisa5yearstudy, if everythinggoesasplanned, I willfinishmystudiesin2023. Industrial
engineeringisundermechanicaldepartmentandithasbeenintroducedrecentlyhereinMalawi. This
programisaprofessionthatisconcernedwiththeoptimizationofcomplexsystems, processesor
organizationbydeveloping, improvingandimplementingintegratedsystems.

Seed Sowers Trust
Seed Sowers Trust is a UK based charity founded in 1994 under
the name of Malawi Mission. Its vision is to reach out to the poor
and help facilitate them to help themselves. It also has at its heart
the desire to propagate the Gospel of Christ and wherever possible
support the indigenous churches to enable this.

Hill House Cottage,
Oaklands Road,
Buckfastleigh,
Devon, TQ11 0BL
Phone: 01364 642206
Email:seedsowers2000@gmail.com

C HARITY R EGISTRATION N UMBER: 1 0 8 4 8 4 7
C OMPANY R EGISTRATION N UMBER: 4 1 2 3 8 7 4
W EBSITE: WWW. SEEDSOWERSTRUST. ORG

Helping the Poor to Help Themselves

The charity has been involved in water and sanitation programmes in Africa as well as food growing projects. It is currently
working with local NGO’s in Africa on Orphan projects, water
projects, and farming projects.
It has supplied over 2000 Bibles in Chichewa to congregations of
the rural churches in Malawi.

This is our 25th year of working amongst the
needy in Malawi. In that time a lot has been
achieved and is still being achieved by the
team out there and here at home. This could
not have been done without your generous
support. Thank you and please be safe.

Seed Sowers Trust

Update from ‘Agape’- cont.
Date: 22 April 2020
From: Margaret
Subject: Studies Report
I would like to report on what is happening now with school. I am pursuing my studies at Malawi
Assemblies of God University in Lilongwe and I am now in my second year first semester. We have two
semesters per year. At the University I am studying Early childhood development. This program refers to
the physical, cognitive, linguistic and socio-emotional development of a child from pregnancy through
the first years of life. This program aims at the holistic development of a child’s social, emotional,
cognitive and physical needs in order to build a solid and broad foundation for life long learning and
we’ll being of children.
This program has about 7 courses and these courses are: nutritional care, the history of early childhood
development, introduction to early childhood development, child health and well being, learning
through play, child assessment and developmental milestone, child adolescent and psychology. T his
program is helping me a lot to understand the children’s needs and how they view the world as children.
This program also helps to identify children with disabilities and the challenges that these children face
in different stages of life.
Due to the Corona virus pandemic, we are not going to school. This has affected our school calendar
very much as we had just started the semester in February and we were supposed to end the semester
in June. So as of now, we are waiting for the vice Chancellor to let us know when we can be able to go
back to school.

